
 

      

We are two Australian guys who absolutely love the house sitting lifestyle and consider ourselves professional 
housesitters.  We would love to take care of your pets and home whilst you are off doing other things.  We 
are a reliable, non-smoking, mature couple who pride ourselves on our cleanliness and organisation.  If your 
pooch needs a daily walk or two, your cat needs a regular cuddle or three, or your parrot needs a chatting 
friend, we're the house sitters for you. 

We own an apartment in Sydney Australia, where we both lived together for 12 years prior to starting our 
house-sitting adventures in May 2016.  It has allowed us to further explore this great wide world of ours, 
taking the time to create memorable experiences as we meet lots of different people (and adorable pets) 
along the way.  House sitting is the perfect opportunity to get to know a place and ‘live like a local’.  We are 
loving the freedom of the nomadic lifestyle and the variety of opportunities it provides, living in places we 
would never have dreamed possible!  We are open to all possibilities and believe that “what is meant to be, 
will be”. 

Throughout our lives we have both had pets of our own including cats, dogs and birds and Andrew lived on 
a farm for the first 16 years of his life so knows his way around farm animals as well. Christopher’s Golden 
Retriever, Winnie (now deceased) still holds a very special place in his heart.  During our 12 years together 
we have travelled extensively and enjoy meeting new people and sampling local delicacies whilst also taking 
time to “smell the roses” and have some relaxation time.  We enjoy walking (especially with pets) and 
exploring new areas and love a challenge. 

Andrew runs his own IT business and works online from anywhere in the world whilst Christopher works in 
marketing and uses the internet to communicate with his clients.  We have both worked this way in Sydney 
(avoiding traffic jams and crowds) for the past 7 years.  We therefore require reliable internet for us to continue 
our work. 

We like to chat via skype/phone with our home owners so that we can ensure everything is covered prior to 
leaving your pets in our capable hands.  We have a short checklist that we can complete together to ensure 
we have all the information we need to make our stay (and your break) hassle free. 

We look forward to hearing from you soon and meeting your furry family members too. 

Andrew & Christopher 
 

Email:  theguys@globalwanderers.com 

Skype: Global Wanderers 

Website/Blog: www.globalwanderers.com 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/globalwanderersoz  

Instagram:  www.instagram.com/globalwanderersoz  



My husband and I engaged the services of Christopher and Andrew for a house si   ng job 
in our home in Palm Springs, Ca. We have a large home and a 13yo Cockapoo we wanted to 
have looked a  er while we travelled overseas in August/September 2017.
I have known Christopher (20+yrs) and Andrew (10+yrs) both personally and professionally 
while I resided in Australia between 1989-2010. I had no reserva  ons calling on them to 
look a  er our most precious things when the  me came.
Christopher and Andrew were both personable and professional in their approach to looking 
a  er our fur baby and property while we travelled. Their a  en  on to detail is impeccable 
in regards to our pets needs and our home. They went over and above when faced with 
an unexpected rain storm here in a Palm Springs, which resulted in fl ooding in the area. 
The guys were quick to do what they needed to do which included digging trenches in 
the middle of the storm to allow water to escape our back yard and stop the house from 
fl ooding. We were ever so grateful.
In addi  on, we had some deliveries arrive while we were away. One of he deliveries was an 
order for four new barstools. Christopher and Andrew, without even thinking twice, off ered 
to unpack and assemble these with our permission.
We returned to an excep  onally clean home and a very happy dog! We couldn’t have asked 
for more! I highly recommend Christopher and Andrew for any house/pet si   ng job you 
may have now or in the future.

Andy and Tim, Palm Springs California, September 2017
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Christopher and Andrew were fantas  c pet si  ers while we were away for two weeks. 
We used them on a recommenda  on from a friend, and we were very pleased that they 
lived up to the praise!
We would get periodic photos of our two cats which was unexpected at fi rst, but reassuring, 
and we looked forward to the next update!
In addi  on, they were as neat as a pin, and when we arrived home a  er two weeks, we 
found our house just as we had le   it…or perhaps even a li  le cleaner.
Thanks again guys, We can’t wait to go away on our next trip!

Ben and Chris, Palm Springs, California - September 2017

We were privileged to have Andrew and Christopher look a  er our home during our 
extensive travel around Australia.
We came home unexpectedly during our trip and were delighted to walk into our home as 
if we had just been out for a few hours.
When we fi nally returned, at the end of our trip, once again, the house was spotlessly clean 
and the plants that we usually try to kill were fl ourishing. They certainly went the extra mile 
to ensure our homecoming would delight us. 
We would certainly recommend their house si   ng and look forward to having them again.

Clem and Jim, Bayview NSW, July - August 2017
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Christopher and Andrew were the perfect housesi  ers. They looked a  er our house and 
our cat Nathaniel for three weeks, and they could not have done a be  er job. They kept in 
contact and provided regular updates so we always felt in the loop, and they ensured that 
our house was ready for our return.
Christopher and Andrew were friendly, a  en  ve, trustworthy, and communica  ve, and we 
have absolutely no hesita  on in recommending them as housesi  ers.

Paul and Lesley, Mt Tamborine Queensland, May - June 2017

Andrew and Christopher looked a  er our house and silly puppy earlier this month while 
we were overseas.  Oddly, it only struck me once we were away that I didn’t have a single 
concern leaving them with all of our belongings.  And my intui  on was right; they are 
trustworthy, lovely, funny, responsible and kind.  When we got home the en  re place was 
 dy, the dog was happy – everything in the house felt good: people had been here who 

cared.  They were also in contact with us while we were away to let us know that everything 
was ok.  I was impressed, and grateful.  I’d uncondi  onally recommend Christopher and 
Andrew to anyone who needed house-si  ers.

Sonia, Dulwich Hill NSW,  Australia - January 2017

Andrew & Christopher recently looked a  er our naughty girls Maisie & Bluebell and our 
dusty Queenslander house in Brisbane. What a remarkable job they did! We were very 
fortunate to spend two days with them too and they have become fi rm friends. We had 
regular updates on the an  cs of our fur babies along with photos which was fabulous. 
They loved our babies like we do! The dusty house has never looked so clean and will 
never look that way again! We highly recommend these guys and we are so lucky to have 
made two such lovely friends.

December 2016

Leanne & Chris, Brisbane Queensland, Australia

Andrew and Christopher looked a  er our Darwin home for the past 4 weeks. What can I 
say....they have been just fantas  c. We met the day prior to us fl ying out and I knew we 
had the right people for the house sit. Really good guys and they have looked a  er our 
place be  er than we do ourselves. They kept us in touch with a few text messages and 
reassured us that all was in hand. We returned to a super clean home,  dy garden and 
clean sheets on our bed. Even our grumpy old cat seems oddly happy! Would have them 
back in a heartbeat - thanks you two!

Tony and Alison, Northern Territory Australia, November 2016



We have never had someone house sit our house or our animals before - so this was a leap 
of faith for us. We were off  overseas for the fi rst  me in many years and we didn’t want to 
put our pets in kennels for such a period of  me. From the fi rst conversa  on we had with 
Andrew and Christopher we were convinced that we needn’t worry. They understood our 
concerns, par  cularly in regards to looking a  er our pets, they made great sugges  ons 
on  ming so that we had a good overlap with them either end and they adapted their 
schedules to make it easy for us. They arrived a couple of days ahead of our departure 
which was a great idea because it gave, our dog in par  cular,  me to get to know and 
trust them. So by the  me we le   we had total confi dence in them. While we were away 
they had to make some decisions on taking one of the cats and the dog to the vet. They 
made competent decisions and they kept us informed all along the way. Again they took 
care of everything. We met them again on our return and everything about the house 
was immaculate and the animals had clearly been looked a  er lovingly. We would highly 
recommend Andrew and Christopher to others looking for caring, pet-loving, kind people 

to house sit your house.

Bruce and Pixie, Devonport North New Zealand, September 2016

Andrew and Christopher came to stay in my home and mind my two indoors-only Birman 
cats while I was away for 10 days in October 2016.
I have had many house/pet-si  ers over the years, but none as outstanding as Andrew and 
Christopher! 
They  took such wonderful, loving care of my beloved cats, sending me regular updates 
and photos. Nothing was too much trouble and they coped with my rather ‘special needs’ 
boy cat brilliantly and with the utmost of pa  ence, love and understanding.
When I returned home, my apartment was spotless - in fact, it was even cleaner than I 
had le   it! The bed was all made up for me, the extra towels and sheets were washed and 
folded, there was milk in the fridge and fl owers wai  ng! And most importantly, two very 
happy, beau  fully looked a  er cats were wai  ng to greet me!
Andrew and Christopher are well experienced, truly professional house/pet-si  ers. 
They take pride in taking the utmost care of your home and pets and will easily adapt to 
whatever kind of home or pets you may have. Having them to housesit means that you 
can fully enjoy your holiday or  me away from home, knowing that everything is in the 
best of hands.
I would recommend Andrew and Christopher as highly as possible. If you are looking for 
the perfect people to care for your home and pets, look no further! I only hope that I am 
fortunate enough to have them come to stay during my future holidays! They are quite 
simply, the best!

Amanda, Mosman NSW Australia, October 2016
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For futher references go to www.globalwanderers.com

Absolutely fabulous and amazing guys ... and now we will remain as friends...my dog and 
chickens loved them too!

Anne  e, Waiheke Island New Zealand, August 2016
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